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Book Store Is
Probed By
Council

By ROSS JONES

The Student Council this week

investigated the Book Store

"situation" upon the request of

members of the student body,

Bayne Gibson reported.

The investigating committee re-

ported its finding at this week's

meeting of the entire council.

Store Non-Profit

Gibson said that the store la a

non-profit organisation operating

under the jurisdiction of Plant

Manager Wesley A. Taylor, and

all employees of the store are paid

by the school.

Book store officials claim that

a loss is taken annually on items

such as ties and jewelry. There-

fore, the loss is taken up on the

prices of books.

It was suggested that a used

book store be established so that

acre would be a more definite

place for students, especially

Freshmen, to purchase u books.
- --

Controversy Arose -

Some controversy has arisen in

the past few week's as to whether

the three SAC members appointed,

not elected, to the Student Coun-

cii should have the right to vote at

the meetings.

Since last year, when the SAC

was made a part of the Council,

the financial problems of both

have run more smoothly than

ever before.
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PRICE: FIVE CENTS

Rush Season Ends On Sunday;
IFBDealsWithNoise,Neighbors
IFB 'Fo Clear Up Neighbor

Rift; Vigilantes Suggested
The Interfraternity Board is

making plans which it hopes will,

once and for all, clear up the

years-old fraternity-neighbor rift.

The rift boiled up again this

year when neighbors complained

to Northern district police of the

unnecessary noise being made at

Hopkins fraternity parties, said

PresIdent Malcolm Mahr.

Police Visit KA
•

As d result, Capt. Oscar Lusby
and other policemen went to a

KA party, and later met with KA

and IFB officers to discuss methods

of keeping the noise down.

According to Capt. Lusby, the

police are not at all concerned

Dan kin% Dance

Dusty, American Oil Man,

Speaks Here Monday

Lewis E. Dusty, market research

Manager for the American Oil Co.

will address the second profes-

sional meeting of the Chi Chapter

of Delta Sigma Pi Fraternity Mon-

day.

The topic of Mr. Dusty's lecture

will be "Market, Research." Stu-

dents and the general public are

invited to attend), the lecture at

8:30 P.M. in the Sherwood Room

of Levering Hall.

Frat Pledge
Class Named

Tau Beta I'i and Pi Tau Sigma

announced the names of their Fall

pledge classes at the Slederule

Soiree Friday night.

The Tau Beta Pi group will be

• obert Broka
w, Richard Tankin,

William Miles, Robert Osborne,

Harold Harmon, George Lewis,

Myron Belaga, Raymond Bennig-

hof, Harry Keller, John Keigler,

Lee Magness, Carroll Barrack,

David Pent and Ronald Mergen-

thaler of the Senior class.

The three Junior honor Stu-

dents are Joaquim Heck, Richard

Golden, and Gerald Esterson.

The group honored by Pi Tau

Sigma is Ronald Mergenthaler,'

George Wenzel, Mark Kulina, Ray-

mond Dannattel, Ward Mann, and

Charles Schrader.

with drinking at fraternity parties

—they are interested only in pro-

tecting the rights of the fratern-

ity's neighbors.

IFS Met

Last Friday, the IFB met to

discuss means of eliminating noise

and for seeing to it that the com-

plaining neighbors are appeased.

At the -meetingsc:Dr....Q. Wilson

Shaffer, dean of the Homewood

schools, suggested that a Vigilante
Committee be set up.

Committee Planned

This committee would be made

up either of yoting graduates or

fraternity members and they

(Continued on Page )

MALCOLM MAHR
. . . Bushing
and hushing

To Feature Women, Entertainment
Sophomores will lead the fresh-

men by the hand tonight at 8:30

to the gym to meet 450 local col-

lege girls and "to show the under-

classmen how a social can really

be run," according to soph presi-

dent Gil Snyder.

Although co-sponsored by the

freshmen, led by president Harry

Cnant, and sophomore classes, the

Sadie Hawkins dance will be open

to the entire school.

Dance chairman Sam Johnson

pointed out that this was the larg-

est mixer ever staged at Hopkins.

. Women will come from 10 local

colleges and nurses homes, rang-

ing from Goucher hrough Mary-

HARRY CHANT GIL SNYDER

. . . men for Sallie'S Day

Engineers Club Elects
In elections held during the past

two weeks the junior delegates to

the Engineers Club Control Board

were elected.

Each of the five engineering so-

cieties has two representatives on

the Control Board, the president

of the Society and a junior dele-

gate.

The boys elected were Don

Roesch, of the Society for the Ad-

vancement of Management, Ralph

von Hohenleiten of the American

Society of Chemical Engineers,

Hugh Andrew of the American So-

ciety of Civil Engineers, Lou Gal-

biate of the American Society of

Electrical Engineers, and Ted Mc-

Intosh of the American Society of

Mechanical Engineers.

land College, Towson Teachers,

Mt. St. Agnes, Notre Dame, Union

Memorial, Hopkins Nurses, Sinai,

and University Hospital down to

Shephard Pratt.

The dance, a week-early com-

memoration of Al Capp's marriage

marathon with "vair informal

dress," will also feature the begin-

ning of the Blue Jays' 1949 musi-

cal career.

Johnson promised all sorts of

novel entertainment such as

square dances, Daisey-Mae-and-

Li'l-Ablier contests, and blackout

dances. The pseudo-Dogpatchsrs

will eat doughnuts and drink cider:

, Price ii pegged at al a flea

Dance officials, under the leader-

ship of Johnson, include Lee Pryor

and Bob Byron, soph and front'

social chairman; with Bob Sullivan

and Jim Phinney in charge of pub-

licity in each class.

Crook Cops
Candy Coins

The man who stole a 30-
pound bag of nickels was still

being sought today, and North-

ern District Police, who are

working with the small lead

they have, report no results as

of today.

Over ,100 in nickles was stolen

from a locker in the basement of

Gilman Hall Monday evening at

about 7:15.

The locker contained profits

from the candy concession of John

Messer and Peter Thompson. The

two say they have one good clue

to the theft.

Changed 1111

A few minutes before 7 P.M.,

Thompson was approached In the

Gilman basement by an "older

(Continued on Page 2i

Frat Pledging
To Culminate
Rush Season

The month old fraternity rush-

ing season comes to a hectic close
this weekedd as thirteen campus

frats beckon to their prospective

Freshman pledges.

Tile climax of the pledging cam-

paign will occur Sunday afternoon

at 2:00 P.M. when Freshman fra-

ternity hopefuls will meet in Lev-

ering Hall to cast ballots with the

frat of their choice.

System Changed

In previous years, the voting

had been conducted Saturday

night _after the rushing parties.

but the IFB has decided that bal-

loting would be considerably mare

smooth if done after the party

haze had cleared.

"In fact," stated an IFB spokes.

man, "we are looking forward to

the smoothest pledging weekend

in recent years."

Frosh Vote

The individual fraternities will

gather on the evening previous

to the Freshman voting to make

their selections.

These will be matched by a

board of independents (selected by

the Inter-Fraternity Board) which

will correlate the lists and an-

nounce to the frats the names of

the men wha are ready to pledge

to their groups.

Round-up Conducted

On Sunday afternoon the fra-

ternities will conduct a round-up

of the t-iTtledgesat—a during the

evening pledging ceremoe les will

be held.

Several of the fraternities will

hold open house during Sunday

evening, while others will have re-

stricted parties for the new pledges.

Playsleop

First Show
Set To Go

The two - hundred - and - forty.

ninth anniversary of William Con-

greve's sprightly restoration com-

edy The Way of the World will be

heralded by the Johns Hopkins

Playshop in its opening production

this year.

The play, a farcial portrait of

cafe society in the age of William

and Mary is adjudged by many to

be among the cleverest and most

Polished comedies in the English

Language.

Under the direction of James

Byrd, of the Drama Department,

it will be presented, for the first

time in Baltimore. November 18-

19 at the Barn.
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Y Bulldozing
For Larger
Enrollment

Operating with bulldozer tac-

tics, the annual Levering Hall har-

vest had reached the 'half-way

Still facing the possibility of a

famine, Levering overseer Len

Detweiler viewed with regrets the

Inevitable loss of members which

occurs each November 1 because

of expiring subscriptions.

Membership foreman Mort Blau-

stein viewed the immediate neces-

sity for an increased number of

subscriptions in order that the

Levering program may be fully

cultivated.

Blaustein pointed out that it is

to the advantage of all Levering

loungers to pitch in as the full

harvest, if provided, will be dis-

tributed equally among all.

Several special solicitors ap-

pointed by the Levering cabinet

are presently engaged in seeking

the help needed.

Max Halfman Speaks

In Levering Sunday

An address by Max Heitman,

nationally known musician, philos-

opher and Jewish leader, wilt be

made before all men and women of

college age at a meeting of the

local chapter, Intercollegiate Zion-

ist Federation of America, Sunday

evening at 8 in the Levering Great

Hall.

Mr. Helfman is a leading Ameri-

can musical personality, having

composed chorale for two recent

operas, as well as directing the Art

Institute of the Brandeis Youth

Foundation. In these many capa-

cities, he has been in constant con-

tact with American youth.

MOST POPULAR GIFT

FOR MOM AND DAD

Give Magazine Subscriptions
Special Christmas Gift Rates

Now in effect for many magazines.

Also Special $1 1/2 year Offer

FOR CORONET

Your Campus Ropsesesstatice For
ALL publications is

DON PLASTER

Box 906

CLOSE OUT

SALE
Discontinued

Items

Don't

Miss

It

NOV.14-19
INCLUSIVE

THE

BOOKSTORE

andy-Coin Theft

2000 Nickels Nabbed
(Continited

student" who asked to have $1

changed. •

The stranger explained that he

lacked a pickle to put in the candy

machine.

--hrorlitirifit though cluing° fif

his .pocket, Thompson opened the

locker in which the two juniors

kept the income from their con-

cession, thus disclosing the locker

containing the money.

Would Recognize

Thompson believes that the

from Page I)

young man whose dollar he

changed is the theif, and feels that

if he saw the man again he could

identify him.

Messer stated that the nickles,

Which completely filled, a bank

bag, weighed approximately 30

pounds. This bag, however, was

all that was stolen from the locker.

Several cartons of candy also

occupying the locker were left

untouched. Police arrived at the

scene shortly after 7:30,

Drivers Must
Register

Carl Mikovich, traffic commis-

sion chairman, is making an grgent

appeal for all those who drive to

school to register their cars at the

office of Assistant Plant Manager

Valenziano in Whitehead Hall.

In issuing this request, Miko-

vich said, "Anyone refusing to co-

operate with the traffic commis-

sion by failing to register their

automobile will have an unsym-

pathetic ear if and when they

should commit a violation and ap-

peal their case before the Traffic

Court."

If student drivers fail to comply

with this, and a violation in com-

mitted, the ,plant manager's office

will contact the Department of

Motor Vehicles in each state and

the names of the violators will be

sent there.

If this has to he done, those

people will naturally receive a

much stricter trial than if normal

procedure had been followed.

IFB To Clear
Up Frat Rift

(Continued Irwin Page 1)

would receive all neighbor com-

plaints.

An IFS committee was assigned

the job of working out this plan,

and it will report its findings at

the meeting to be held today.

ilLnDinond Left Out

The opinion that Hall Ham-

mond, Maryland Attorney General,

would be asked to make a ruling

on the legality of fraternity drink-

ing was erroneous.

Capt. Lusby merely mentioned

the possibility of taking such a

step. He says he really has no in-

tention of doing so, and he feels

that t,he results of such a ruling,

If negative, would not be en-

fordable.

7hree weeks ago University of
-SOuthern California fraternities

were ordered to discontinue all

drinking as a .result of a similar

situation. If the IFB's plan is suc-

cessful, the action will mark the

first real solution to the problem.

Daft Haman
Truman Proposes
Health Bill
for Country

Exposition Has
Many Displays
hEnneenng

Dine-A-Mite Inn

Lawrence, KW..

Meeting the gang to discuss a

quiz—a date with the campus

queen—or just killing time be-

tween classes — the Dine-A-

Mite Inn at the University of

Kansas at Lawrence, Kansas is

one of the favorite places for a

rendezvous. At the Dine-A-Mite

Inn, as in all college ofkampus

haunts everywhere, a frosty

bottle of Coca-Cola is always

on hand for the pause that re-

fit eshes—Coke belongs.

2,220 To Compete
In Kansas Relays

Ask for it either way. ... both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

Honorary Journalism Frat

Plans Press Tournament
Pi Delta Epsilon, Honorary

Journalism Fraternity, has invited

all high schools in Baltimore and

Baltimore County to participate in

a scholastic press tournament to

be held herein February.

With the approval of university

officials, the one-day event will be

held on the Homewood campus.

The chapter has begun to formu-

late plans for its first active sea-

son in almost a decade.

Newsmen Speak

While the conference will be

highlighted by a c Umpetition

among the participating news-

papers, the 'program will also in-

clude clinics and addresses by

local newsmen.

The fraternity has enlisted the

aid of A. D. Emmart, lecturer in

journalism and a member of the

staff of the Evening Sun. Mr. Em-

mart is faculty adviser for the

local chapter.

It is planned to conduct a clinic

In each of the four branches of

newspaper work: news, Sports,

feature and editorial writing.

Wait And See

It was pointed out by the chap-

ter officers that the scope of the

conference cannot be definitely

formulated until the response

from the high schools has been

received.

Officers of the fraternity, which

is a national organization, are Wil-

Two things every
college man should know.

liam R. Hevell, president; and

Robert Zadek, secretary-treasurer.

YMCA Gives
Dance Class

Designed as a part of the cur.

unit Y social program, a series of

ten dancing lessons will be offered

to the Hopkins undergraduate

body beginning this week, it was

announced by Dancing Chairman

Herb Yousam.

The classes received their in-

auguration Wednesday in the

Sherwood Room of Levering Hall

and will continue until the 10.

week period has expired.

Fox trot, rhumba and waltz

will be capably presented by Ted

Cochell, a profeasional instructor.

Select, Grade A, McCoy College

girls are acting as dancing partners.

The cost of 50 cents per lesson

may be paid each week at the door.

/4e eal,494

gyfi s4op
3412 GIREENMOUNT AVE.

Invites vou to come in and

browse. We have the unusual in

greeting cards, gifts and station-

ery.

Telephone. Bel. 09711

Olsen Evenings 'til 9

. This-is-a-psychology professor.

Plays with mental blocks. Thought life

was bed of neu-roses until he snitched

to-srtwoth-fiuing "Manhattan" pajamas.

42e These are "Manhattan" Man
-

, lounge pajamas. Right for sweet d
reaming

or loafing. Durable cotton,

rayon, and cotton and rayon prints.

CAMPUS FAVORITE

THE MANHATTAN SHIRT CO
MPANY

Cop, 1949,11.• Montoitioi Shin Co.01,,i-ix.s •iemeisarry of

COCA-COLA BOTTLING

THF COCA-CNA CoosAt-O BY

COMPANY OF BALTIMORE
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ODK To Sponsor Annual Rivalry
Omicron Delta Kappa, vsuming

its role as sponsor, has announced

final plans for the traditional riv-

alry next Friday through the class

day eomtnittee.

sea major sports, volleyball,

basketball, and football, there will

be two teams from each class.

Contests will be scheduled so that

each class will play each of the

other three.

Freshmen To Compete

In the tug-o-war competition,

the freshmen will battle the sopho-

mores and the juniors will match

the seniors.

The winners of those conteits

will tug it out three times to de-

termine the champs. In cage-ball,

with the freshmen vs. the sopho-

mores and the juniors vs. seniors,

there will be no finals.

Plenty Of Beer

Tom Mulladay, who is in charge

of refreshments, has made plans to

have a quarter keg of beer for

each class, additional rations for

the winners and plenty of cokes.

Four representatives were ap-

pointed by the ODK to act as class

day committee. They are: Corky

Sheppard representing the senior

class; Jim Henderson, the junior;

Gil Snyder, the, sophomore; and

Harry Chant, the freshman.

Assignments Given

Simeon Margolis was made the

head of the equipment committee,

Newt Margolis was given the re-

sponsibility of seeing that the class

tags were made, and Jim Hender-

son was put in charge of printing

supplementary information. Tom

Mulladay was assigned to take

care of refreshments.

Various faculty members will

be requested to act as scorers and

referees.

Engineers Attend Confab;

!Wake Washington Tour
Thirty-five Civil Engineers from

Hopkins took in the attractions

presented by the Fall Conference

of the American Society of Civil

Engineers in Washington on No-

vember 1.

On this Student Day over 500

Civil Engineering students from

the East gathered for a day of

technical excursions followed by a

banquet and speeches in the even-

ing. The activities included a non-

scheduled air crash and 'post office

fire.

The majority of the Hopkins

men went on the highway tour

that took them to the Physical Re.

search Laboratory of the Federal

Bureau of Public Roads, to the

Pentagon for lunch, down the

Shirley Memorial Highway, over

to Mount Vernon, and up the

Lincoln Highway into Washington

again.

From the windows of the Physi-

cal Research Laboratory the stu-

dents saw the Bolivian lighter col-

lide with the Eastern Airlines pas-

senger ship.

"I PASS THE WORD ALONG TO

MIMMORINIMMOMMEMINEWr

MY FANS AND FRIENDS . . .

NIMMINIMMENMEMIIIIMIF

CHESTERFIELDS ARE MILDER.

EINIIIIIIMIM111=1101111111W

IT'S MY CIGARETTE!"

CO•STARRING IN

"SWORD IN THE DESERT"
A LiNIVERSAL-iNITERNATiONAL PICTURE

5WIfVjH
/N AMER/CS COLLEGES

Re),;re MI//hi?! Rer;we Taps /7- 
A/waw THE TOPSPORTS

WITH THE HOLLYWOOD STARS

„a
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PAST PLANS AND PRESENT PURPOSE

Interest of the Student Council in investigating the question

of book store profits and the council's obvious willingness to iise

its powers to alleviate the situation (hid it been deemed necessary)

is one of the few signs of positive action on an is4he, Of more than

minor importance, that we have seen in the council in recent years.

• More then that, it is- a definite indication.of the 'latest possi-

bilities within the organization itself—possibilities that could easily

be brought into play on major campus issdes were student interest

keen enough to demand it.

It is immediately obvious that the council has probably the

best working structure on campus. Even more it has the manpower

neead to carry out its activities and could easily call on additional

help should a situation require it.

,Irt in the past few years the importance of the council on
campus has been steadily decreasing. It can of course easily point

with pride to such allied groups as the Cotillion Board, the Honor

_Commission and SAC as smooth functioning Members of this same

team but it should be recognized that these groups are, largely

autonomous.

It is the main body of the student council which has declined

both in its pov7ers and the scope of its interests.

The fact iseasily brought out in the appearance of groups

such as the Boosters, who, feeling called upon to pick up the

eouncil slack, have embarked on the important task of aiding and

plugging campus activities. In a lesser sense, the Y council has

struck, though somewhat weakly, at the question of Student-

Faculty relationships and the necessity of employing student

opinion and suggestions in the regulation and possible rearrange-

ment of courses.

Answering this charge the council could easily trot out a

string of projects it has concerned itself with in the last few years

and yet it Would be next to impossible for it to point to more than

one or two big issues it has settled. The handling of the parking

problem is something for which we mist give the council credit.

But such steps as the purchasing of a wire recorder for the Honor

Commission and similar projects must be recognized as Worthwhile

but less than campus-shaking contributions.

The suggestion that the council is not fulfilling its potential

capabilities is not leveled at any individual or even at this years

council.

It is more obviously the fault of mi 'inherited lack of initiative

on the pCrt of past councils, something which we realize is almost

impossible to shake in the course of the year. Much more than this

it is the definite fault of the type of student who sees lackings within

the university and its activities, mourns about them, and yet refuses
to demand that the Student Council move in to rectify them.

The council is on hand, and it is ready to engage in any work

within the scope of its powers. It is only unfortunate that it has

fallen prey to the drug of hereditary acceptance—that campus

groups, recognize ?its existence but,Qnd it easy to ignore its purpose.

There are definite Problems to be met within the nnivrsity

and campus activities. It remains for student groups to suggest

and for the council to carry out.

Drama Mart
Diminishes,
Says Fagin
"Broadway is virtually dead to

untried plays today," said Dr. N.

Brillyon Fagin Wednesday, com-

menting on the value of the Mar-

burg prize play,44mpetition spon-

sored annually by the Hopkins.

'Stops Growth

"There is no question of the

definitely diminishing market for

new plays," continued Eagin, As-

sociate Professor of English and

Drama at the 1-11,Okins.
A narrow market for the bud-

ding playwright, he said, deprives

him of growth. -

Rising production costs, fewer

theaters, and competition from

television, radio, and movies, has

made Broadway afraid of new

plays ,he explained.

Quality Suffers

Maintaining that the theater

will never be killed, Fagin yet

stressed the fact 'that the narrow

market does not make for good

quality in a play.

Broadway's criterion of judg-
ment, he went on, is not a play's

literary worth, but how big an

audience it will attract. "This is
no good for the play," he stated,

"but indirectly good for the play-

wright."

It diverts his attention to the

small experimental theaters

around the country, thus giving

the writer a better chance to see

how his play acts. I provides an

opporunity for him to correct his
errors.

Quoting a letter from the win-

ner of the latest Marburg prize

play contest, Dr. Fagin illustrated

nit author's desire for publication

so he can really see if he has

written a potentially good play.

• Cites Tragedy

"It is tragic," says Fagin, "that

even most college and community

vkriez,

hi

DR. N. BRYLLION FAGIN
. the starving mart

theaters are obliged for finaneial

reasons to concentrate on warmed-

over Broadway successes." <

Out of this condition have

arisen the prizes offered by some

colleges for original plays. The

Hopkins, he said, was one of the

pioneers in the movement. "Next

year we hope to increase' the

award by ;50."

Send Scouts

Another remedial effect t h e

small prizes have for decreasing

playwright's commercial ogpor-

tunities is that new Broadway

shows are often ones first pro-

duced at one of the college)3 spon-

soring such a program.

Producers send scouts to cover

th'ese new plays. Tennessee Wil-

llama is one of the popular new

playwrights who got his start on

Broadway by first getting his

Glass Menagerie staged by a col-

lege group.
Theaters Substitute

Even musicals frequently find

their way onto the white way via

a college showing. There is pres-

ently, he explained, a musical run-

ning on Broadway which got its

start at nearby Catholic University.

Expanding on his description

of the narrowing market for new

plays, the head of the Hopkins

drama department said that since

road shows are no longer widely

profitable, college and community

theaters, which can run on smaller

budgets, are taking their pIac.

Jaywalker Lags First Egg
The Jaywalker has appeared on the market. For

the benefit of freshmen who haven't' yet been

"touched" by the advertising and night school

students who just happened to wander past the

post office tonight on the way to the pow er rooms'

(there are two on this floor, one of eachkind), the

Jaywalker is a humor magazine. (Sample':

Salesman: Do you wear nightgowns or pajamas?

Young Lady: No! "

Salesman: My'name is Bower, Jake Bower.)

, Now this is not, of course, the best joke in the

magazine. Nor is it the worst. But it is very con-

veniently located on page six, to which point I

happened to turn when I sat down to review this

year's hatching of the bird.

Slight Mix-up

There is also a story continued on page twenty

which is actually continued on page fourteen, but

as long as our engineers have slide-rules the editors

Won't have to worry about such mistakes.

All in all, there is quite a bit between the covers

of the 'Walker.' As a matter of fact, the covers

aren't bad, either. By the way, according to the

fre-ht cover, this is an anniversary issue. Jaywalker

oflicioaf thlsaesisrurfiersut 

egg 

laattsht yeyeaarro celebrating the lay-

ing 

Companion Ludicrous
To compare the two would be ludicrous, since

this year's effort is a more 'finished journal. It

contains prose, poetry, and cartoons, as well as

advertisements.

There is, among the prose efforts, a rather amus-

ing satire composed by no less than two writers and

which contains that very amusing word "hell,"

which traditionally appears in all humor stories.

This is called "You Can't Leave It Behind," and

it's too bad they didn't try, anyway.
Jack' Barth's "Fox Island Incident" is a very

interesting piece of literature, but it Is as out of
place as Roger Pippen's photograph on the Morn-
ing Sun sportapage. Jack should take a swift jaunt
over to Gilman Hall and look up the editors of the
Review.

Main Attraction
The bird's cartoons, mainly the efforts of Warren

Dederick and Aut Fox, are perhaps the biggest
attraction in this first issue. And we notice that the

interests of the readers are being aprediced along the
same general, or should I say genetic, lines to which

they fell victim last year. Well, after all, Esquire

has made a fortune at it.
Anal that's about it. The Jaywalker has improved

over the summer (perhaps the editor has mellowed)
and is assuming the proportions of an eagle among

college humor publications. (Excerpt: A baby is a —

very determined character, lie's got to get his
bottle or bust.)

It's an interesting two-bits worth.JAYWALKER READER
"Where's da sex?"
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Glass Revea7s Chances
Of Rh Factor Fatalities

Chances are 85 in 100 that
you're Rh positive, 13 in 100 that
"her" Rh blood type is different
from Yours, and about one in 200
that your offspring will suffer
from the baffling and serious
blood disease, erythroblastosis.

It is at present the subject of
extensive study by Dr. H. Bentley.
glass, geneticist of the Hopkins

DR. H. BENTLEY GLASS

Biology Department, as Research
Associate of the Baltimore Rh
Typing Laboratory.

Transfusion Used
Result of the disease in the

fetus is a condition of anemia and
jaundice that is often fatal and
increases in severity with the num-
ber of pregnancies, usually being
absent in the first or second baby
of such a marriage.

Cases of ;medium severity can
generally be treated by trans-
fusion and in Most cases the baby
be made perfectly normal.

Investigates

Doctors rarely advise Against

marriage between individuals

varying in Rh factor.

It is known that the possibility

of the disease is nil in marriages

where the male is negative, the

female positive.
An aspect investigated by Dr.

Glass was the heredity of the Rh
factor. .

Still Question
The question is as yet un-

solved, and an elaborate study of
exceptional cases is under way to
find conclusive evidence pro or
con. In one promising instance.
Dr. Glass went to great length to
prove to the medical profession
the legitimacy of the child only to
discover, when it looked like an
air-tight case, that someone had
made an error in the original typ-
ing of the father's blood and
everything was hereditarily ac-
cording to Hoyle after all.

This Christmas, Dr. Glass plans
to present in a report before the
American Society of Human Gen-
etics another interesting revelation
of his studies.

Cites Differences_
He has found 'that among Balti-

more's white population, the Rh
negative actor is increasing, while
among the colored population, it
is decreasing.

This act, however, is quickly
robbed of its mystery by consid-
erations of the amount of advanced
nfanning of family size ancl_ef
birth control exercised by the
white race as compared to the
negro race.
On a world-wile scale, affirms

Dr, Glass, there are very marked
racial differences in percentage of
incidence of the Rh negative factor.

Races Mix
It is believed that early Euro-

peans living during the Stone Age
4/ere 100% Rh nega'ilve and that
here 'again the disease was un-

known until racial intermixture

commencing with Cro-Magnon and

Mongol invasions intrciduced the

Eth positive factor.

Erythroblastosis I s therefore

definitely sl disease due to racial
intermixture, but many biologists

feel strongly that aside from this,

'there is no definite argument

against racial intermixture.

AI-1U Artists Show- Work
1\7 Painti

9

ngs, Drawings Viewed
During the next few weeks the cloth- of three harlequin like 11g-

entrance corridor to the reading ures. Michael Murray's pastel

room
will hold an exhibition of paint-

ings and drawings.

They are the works of students

who have engaged in creative pro-

duction as an outside interest not

directly connected with their

studies. Some of the artists have

exhibited bef ore professionally

while for others this is an all im-

portant debut.

Seventeen Selected

This opportunity to show their

works to the public was given to

graduate and undergraduate stu-

ents of both the Undergraduate

hool and McCoy College. From

‘roximately twenty-five works

• mitted, Dr. Richard Howland,

chairman of the art department,

selected seventeen.

Four vivid canvases by William

Kennedy completely dominate the

exhibition with their stimulating

forms and intense colors. Hans

Juergensen's "Harold" and "Al-

legory of the Atom" and Warren

Dederick's "Portrait' are the other

ks in the oil medium.

Crayon Drawing -

One of the most interesting se-

lections in the entire exhibition is

Philip Moon's crayon drawing on

of the Gilman Hall library drawing of the interior of a barn

composed of calm horizontals and

verticals bathed in quiet tones is
also pleasing.

E'en and Ink

"Les Mains" and an ably exe-
cuted' portrait study by Inez
Reamer, Ric hard Brightfield's
wash drawing pf a dog, and pen
and ink sketch of a tree entitled
"Portrait of Spring"-Gby Juergen-
sell are the other drawings of

note. Works by Kelvin E. Thomas,
William Burns, and a joint pro-
ject, a blue and gold silk screen

Christmas card of Gloria and

Micheal Murray complete the Rat

in the exhibition.

—A.W.R.

Francis T. Fink
Registered Pharmacist

St. Paul and 33rd Streets

PRESCRIPTIONS

LUNCHEONETTE

NEWS-LETTER

FOR SALE
1936 Ford 4 Door, R. & H.

A Bargain At $200.

Contact Phillip Messina
4305 Alan Drive B.1to 29, Md.

Call CU. 1377, 9 - 5.

Where Hopkins Men
Meet

The Parker House

807 W. Cold Spring Lane
3 Blocks East of Roland Ave.

Delicious Food in a Refined
Atmosphere

NICK'S RESTAURANT
Oysters - Steaks - Chops

Spaghetti Dinners
Tasty Toasted Sandwiches
mess (IttIvMs5IT5T awl.

Ita I t imore IS, Md,

For Good, Wholesome Foodl

at Reasonable Prices, I

Come to

The Waverly Restaurant •

& Tobacco Shop
3220 GREENMOUNT AYE.

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW.. .11'S

PAGE FIVE

Peabody Pharmacy
Calvert & 30th Streets

HESS

SHOES

See the Hess

Campus Representative ,

BOB McCHESNEY

I E. Baltimore Si.

Belvedere at York Road

d
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who snioked Camels-
and only Camels-for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINCLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!

Winos and Liquors
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Football
Batting 1.000 after trimming

Swarthmore's J.V., 13-6, last week

in, the schedule opener, the frosh

football team will step up again

this afternoon to try 'their luck

sigainst -Montgomery junior Col-

lege or Bethesda, Maryland in the

season's finale.

Tom Harrison started thinrs

off last Friday at Swarthmore

een he dashed 65 yards down the

Niclunte sideline behind first-rate
•

downfield blocking. Charley Myers

passed to Bo Barringer for the

extra point. This same Myers-to-

Barringer combination clicked for

a touchdown late in the third

period from the 8-yard line on

fourth down after three incom-

plete Passes.
Trailing 13-0 at this point, the

• Garnet decided to fight fire with

fire and they, too, opened up an

ozone offensive which put them in

scoring position. A left-end run

culminated the drive for the lone

Swarthmore TD.

Today's visitors will outweigh

the locals condiderably, especially

In the backfield. Coached by Frank

. Rubin!, the Montgomery crew fea-

tures a southpaw passer guiding

their T-formation.

Soccer
The Freshmen soccer team took

an about face from their usual

fine playing in their last two

outings.

The initial setback was handed

the booters by Mt. St. Joseph in a

regularly scheduled game, by the

score of 2 to 0. Loyola's Junior

Northway Tailors

Cleaners and Dyers

... We Specialize In Speedy

and Efficient Service

be a man...

not a mouse

Varsity handed the Junior aye

their second defeat in a practice

fracas 2 to 1.

Candidates for the varsity and

freshman swimming squads should

Sports
Slate

Friday, Nov. 11—F RESHMAN

FOOTBALL: 31111 Frosh vs.

Montgomery Junior College, at

Homewood, 2:30 P.M.

Saturday, Nov. 12--FOOTBALL:

JHU vs. Dickinson, at Carlisle;

kickoff at 2 P.M.

FOOTBALL: Navy vs. Columbia,

at Annapolis.

SOCCER: 31117 vs. Delaware, at

Homewood; 3 P.M. '

CROSS-COUNTRY: ' J H U vs.

Loyola, at Homewood.

BASKETBALL: Baltimore Bul-

lets vs. Ft. Wayne Zollners, at

the Coliseum; 9:20 P.M. (pre-

lim at 8).

Tuesday, Nov. 13—SOCCER: JHU

vs. Loyola, at Hemewood; 3:30

P.M.

Thursday, Nov. 17—PRO BAS-

KETBALL: Baltimore Bullets

vs. Denver Nuggets, at the

Coliseum; 9:20 P.M.

Friday, Nov. 1S—SOCCER: JHU

vs. U. of Maryland, at Home-

wood; 3:30 P.M.

24 Hours of Dependable

Serriee

PETERSON'S
ESSO STATION

33rd ST. & GREENMOUNT AVE.
Telephone: Ch. 3390

...get into bold, bold colors

Leopard skin, Don Juan tights ... and now Bolder

Look colors win fair maiden. 10 clear, bright pastels

and white ... Van Bola wide-spread collar ... extra.

wide center pleat assert your he-man qualities.

Esquire inspired the Bold Look ... college men

introduced it ... Van Heusen makes it more popular

than ever with its new BoldwLook shirts.. . $3.95

NEWS-LETTER

meet in Remsen 1 Tuesday after-

noon, Nov. 15, at 4 P.M. Fresh-

man basketball hopefuls will have

a meeting in Mergenthaler 111 at

4 on Thursday, Nov. 17.

Hopkins' Cross-country team

turned back the Varsity harriers

from Gettysburg Tuesday by the

wide margin of 23-32.

Not so fortunate as the Var-

sity, the Frosh harriers dropped

their meet with Mt. $t. Joe
although jays Foresman, Magin-

nis and Johnson finished in the

first ten.

Tuesday's encounter saw the

still unbeaten Earl Grim rolnp

over the Homewood four-mile

course a minute and a half ahead

of Watson, Gettysburg's first place

runner. Al Doyle, Burt Winchester

and Sherwood Samet clinched the

meet for Hopkins, taking 3rd, 4th

and 5th places while Jack Lauber

held down 10th spot.

When told that the Hopkins

Cross-country course record set in

1933 was 21:58, team captain Earl

Grim replied, "IC must have been

Pavo Nurmi!" The probe machin-

ery was immediately set to work

and it was discovered that J. A.

King's fantastically fast time of

21:58 was established over an en-

tirely different course.

Grim's clocking of 23:10, regis-

tered against Gaulladet on Novem-

ber 1 will now stand unofficially as

the present course record until a

more' thorough investigation of

past records can be made.

Summaries of the 3.0.11-Gettys-

burg race:

1. Grim  Hopkins

2. Watson  Gettysburg

3. Doyle  Hopkins

4. Winchester  Hopkins

5. Samet  Hopkins

6. Copeland ....Gettysburg

7. Knauss  Gettysburg

S. Nebinger Gettysburg

9. Ansel  Gettysburg

10. Lauber Hopkins

Covert

Topcoats
with zip-in

wool liners

Three coats in one—topcoat,

overcoat and rain coat, too.

The cevett has been processed

for water-repellency.

K. KATZ & SONS
7 & 9 E. BALTIMORE ST.
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By BILL TROMBLEY, Sports Editor

Athletically de-emphasized

Johns Hopkink University has on

her faculty a most definitely un-de-

empasized Associate Professor of

Biology—Dr. Bill McElroy

Former all-Pacific Coast Confer-

ence end from Stanford University

and a teammate of such great All-

American names as Norm Standlee

and Hugh Gallaurneau, McElroy is

today an outstanding example of

the worthwhile end to which a

football scholarship can be put.

A native of McAllen, Texas,

an all-state end and scholastic

',entre-man while at McAllen High,

McElroy ‘admits that it was foot-

ball alone which brought him to

California in 1936 as a Freshman

at Pasadena Junior College.

California's Junior Colleges are

famed for their excellent fallen

teams. It is front these schools

that the larger Pacific Coast Uni-

Dr. McElroy as

versities pick players for their

final two years of eligibility, and

the bidding for J. C. stars each

year is as intense as it is for high

school greats in other parts of the

country.

McElroy, aftei captaining Pasa-

dena to one of its most successful

seasons in history (12 wins, 0 de-

feats), setting a Junior College

record for receiving touchdown

passes which still stands, and nail-

ing down an end position on the

all-Southern California eleven,

was grabbed up by Stanford, mov-

ing from Pasadena to Palo Alto in

the Fall of '38 on the wirgs of an

athletic scholarship.

Tiny Thornhill, one of the ori-

ginal Carlisle Indians of Jim

Thorpe's day, was Stanford coach

that year, and he brought his club

in second in the conference, losing

the title to California, 6-0. McElroy

rode the bench much of that sea-

son as substitute for Grant Stone,

but he saw enough action to win

his letter.1

The following Fall, with Stone

graduated, McElroy took over the

starting' end slot and was there

for 40 to 50 minutes of every game

that season', again under Thorn-

hill. Staunchly opposed to the two-

platoon system, football's newest

thorn in the side of the spectator,

McElroy says:

ne player, is always going to

be Jub. a little better than the

next, both on offense and on di"'

tense. A good boy should be able

to play 40 minutes to No of both..

The 1939 season Was only an

average one for Stanford. They

placed 4th in the Pacific coast loop
standings, but the year had its im-

portance. It was in '31) that Sold..

omore's Standlee, Gallaturneatt.

and Pete Kometovic were gaining

the game experience which next

year carried them (along with a

sprout of a quarterback named

Frankie Albert, who was a Fresh.

man during McElroy's Senior year)

to the league chatnplonship and a

Rose Bowl win over Nebraska in

'40.

McElroy scrimmaged against

Albert that Fall and remembers

him as being plenty good, even as
a Freshman. The biggest thrill

which the 195-pound end got that

year, however, was in helping to

sire Sid Luckrnan and his highly.

a Stanford end.

rated Columbia Lions a bad after.

'noon as Stanford battled the New

Yorkers to a 0-0 deadlock.

Although he entertained

thoughts of a possible professional

foptball career at times', McElroy

decided to go into the Biological

field as a research man and teacher

after graduation.

His quest for a Ph.D. took him

from Reed College in Portland. ,

Ore., where he met the present

Mrs. McElroy (mother of three

little McElroys) to Princeton.

During the war he worked on3)igit

altitude physiological problems at

Princeton and after the war.<•fie,

held a National Research 1.

Fellowship at Stanford.

Dr. McElroy came to Ij

1946 and has been a M

fixture ever since. He hat

Howdy Myers a bit with the

sity football squad, passing on

some of the crashing end tactics

which he considered the chief

thrill of playing football, but most

of his time has been spent giving
single-cell physiology lectures.

You might not have noticed it

from the 34th row of Itemsen Hall

during one of these talks, but it's

my guess that the friendly

gist, who turned his gridiron skil

into a worthwhile education and a

boon to mankind, was quite a

football player. Ask Sid Luciana*: ,
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By PHIL SPARTAN

INDEPENDENTS 
,

Battered and bruised,-but still unbeaten, the Shieks took un-
disputed possession of firat place in the Independent loop last week

i
by virtue their 24-0 victory over the Gunther Specials. The
game was 'i. er than the score, but within the shadow ,of the goal
posts the S 

'i 
. s were deadly, the Specials helpless. Tommy Gough

passed to fl'NManweiler in the end zone for the first TD, soon
after the kickoff, The Specials, paced by John Murphy and Ken
Smith, doggedly fought back, but could not get beyond the Shiek
5-yd. line. Meanwhile, the smooth working Shieks scored two more
TDs on passes from Bob Tolson to Ubiquitous Manweiler, and still
another on a long pass from Tolson to Ben Howard.

In the other Independent games, the 52ers whipped the
Schlicks, 12-0, and the Hotshots forfeited to the Bartlett& The
Independent League Standings are as follows:

W L
Shieks 30
Specials 2 1
Bartletts 2 1
52ers  2 ° 1
Sehlicks 0 3
Hotshots .... r ...... 0 3

FRATERNITY

The unbeaten, twice tied and.increasingly powerful ATOs
thoroughly trounced the KAs last week, 20-0. Dave Thomas passed
to Tiny Hill, who later fed to Bill Duquette for the first ATO score.
Passes from Paul Norris to 'Dizzy White and Dick Depkin ac-
counted for the other tallies, and a dropped ball by the KA back-
field in the end zone gave the ATOs a safety and two more points.
This ATO victory.eoupled with the 6-0 defeat the Betas handed
to the ADs places ATO and AD in a tie for first place. The Beta
victory was climaxed by the touchdown pass Neil Pohlhaus threw
to brother Jack.

Jays To Meet Devils
In Foe's illionteronsing

(Continued from Page 8)
showing. The passing attack ran

' into its firbt bad day, but 425

yards gained rushing made passes

unnecessary.

Jack Lay, Mort Kalus, and Bob

Foster all romped with abandon

through the Garnet defenses and

wilt try to do more of the same
tomorrow. Roger

Brown will be the

4th backfield op-)

erative, while the

2nd outfit of .Dick

McShane, Bob

Wroblewski, Bob

Scott, and George

Kerman will

likely appear

of ten.

Myers Eddie Miller,

expected back on the healthy list
long ago, still seems under par,

and he can probably be scratched
off for this season.

Running out of a straight-T,
Dickinson bases its attack around
the outside sweeps of halfbacks
Wilbur "Go" Gobrecht and Jerry
Miller, holder Of Dickinson's track
sprint records. Neither of the two
goes over 160 pounds, but both are
unstoppable in the clear. Gobrecht
Was the Devils' best back in last
Fall's game, won by the Jays on
a Foster-to-Ernie Hansen pass in
the final 20 seconds, 9-6.

Ricker Uvles T

T-Quarterback for the Carlisle
boys is John Mathewson, a better-
than average ball handler and lair

passer—best on short tosses. Up
front coach Ralph Ricker has a
forward line hiteing about 185
pounds with standouts in guards
Walt From and Dan Dombroski.

FOOTBALL CONTEST
26-14 win over Pennsylvania and the unexpected

Movrtutat and USC-Stanford results took a heavy toll among
JHU pigskin swamis this past weekend.

winners:

Dave German
Tom HoHis
Rudy Greenwood

This week's games:

Hopkins—
Navy 

‘lotre Dome—

,m!e
Mietaeseta—

Nlarylaed-----.

Testaa.—.

Iffealina MaryMeal---

Dickinson—

Columbia----

North Carolina--

Pittsburg—

Roston U

Brew,—
'cu-

Theodore's
Barber Shop

S.W. Corner 33rd, & St. Pori
Next to Finks' Drug Store

CHUNG HING RESTAURANT
TRY OUR DINNER TODAY

STEAKS — CHOPS
3312 GREENMOUNT AVENUE

THE FOOD IS DELICIOUS—TDE PRICE IS REASON tHLE
THE FLACE IS REDECORATED—THE SERVICE IS COURTEOUS

THE CHINESE DISHES OUR SPECIA LT'S
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT—PHONE CH 9092

AREITE
ANGOVER

when you stride PHILIP MORRIS!

HERE'S
ALL YOU
DO!

hi just a few 
seconds you can prove

PHILIP MORRIS

IS DEFINITELY LE.0 
IRRITATING

than the brand 
you're now smoking!

...light up
PHILIP MORRIS

THEN, just talt• a 
puff —DOWI 

INHALE d— an 

1-1-o-vr-Ly .1 ti. 
stook. sown 

through your

And NOW. • .

I 
SNOW) El SMOKING 

Pfau, Niblitst

YOU KNOW WW YOU 

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.

That cigarette is PHILIP MORRIS!

Remember: less irritation means more pleasure.

And PHILIP MORRIS is the ONE cigarette proved
definitely leis irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

2... light up your

present brand •

Do exactly the man. 
thing —DON'T INHALE.

Notice Riot bite, that 
sting? Owe. u 

difference

Norn PHILIP MOitadi

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOMORROW—

YOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS TODAY

Ira MUNI° 1113



To Fa
Boasting Better Ground Came, Blue Jay Eleven

ast, Smart.Dickinson College Club
Proud possessors of newly-

discovered strong running attack,

plus the old, reliable short pass-

ing game, Hopkins moves into the

hallowed football lands of Carlisle,

Pa., where the ghosts of Jim

Thorpe and the great Carlisle In-

dians dwell, to tackle a strong

Dickinson College team tomorrow

afternoon. Kickoff time is 2:30

P.M.

Dickinson's '49 ball club is a

far cry from Thorpe standards,

but it is a good small college

eleven—light, but fast and smart

and constantly improving.

Devils Win Four Straight

After 'dropping their first two

games to Western Maryland (27-7)

and Grove City (25-6), the Red

Devils gained a 13-13 tie with F&M

and have since walloped four op-

ponents in a row—Ursinus, Juni-

ata, Allegheny, and Drexel Tech.

The last-named was bounced last

weekend. 27-0; previously Drexel

had tied PMC, who trounced the

Jays, so figure it out.

Howdy Myers' main headache

source in preparing for the Devils

has been the knowledge that they

are a club which likes to pass and

run the ends, for Gettysburg was

also a club which liked to pass

and run the ends.

Bunting, Tierney Moved

In an effort to get some much-

needed height into the secondary,

Myers has shifted the versatile

Lloyd Bunting and Jack Tierney to

the defensive halfback slots and

Mort Kalus to safety. The rest of

the Jai defeosive—unit likel,y,

have Ed Blazek and Dili Nichols

at ends, Dick Yeager and either

Jerry Moersdorf or Dave Cole at

tackles, with Felix McGuigan at

guard in the 5-man line. Backers-

up will be "Bull" Schwarz, Quint

Langstaff, and Bayne Gibson,

Gwynn Reel serving as relief man

for this trio.

Offensively both Myers and line

coach Ed Czekaj were pretty well

pleased with the Swarthmore

(('ontinued on Page 7)

Pictures by Ritterhoff

QUINT LANGSTAFF 
FELIX MCGUIGAN

Two of the Blue Jay linemen who held 
Swarthmore to one first down ami a total of 15 y

ards gained during the second half of Hop
kins'

31-20 win over the Garnet last Saturday.

—
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Booters Play Host To Delaware
Wilt Try To

Snap Losing

Streak At 6
.By BILL TANTON

The varsity soccer team dropped

its fifth and sixth straight games

last week, but tomorrow afternoon

at 3:00 they return to their home

hunting grounds where they will

oppose the University of Delaware

eleven in a Middle Atlantic States

tiff. Hopkins is already out of the

race in that circuit as well as the

Mason-Dixon loop.

Last week's two setbacks were

the first two M-D games of the

year. Washington College came

from behind to turn back the Jays

last Wednesday,2-1. With only

, three and one-half minutes left

to play Hopkins led 1-0.

Banners flew everywhete

because it seemed as if Wacken-

hut's lads were at list going to

"come home with the bacon," but

in the midst of the jubilation the

Sho'men scored two goals to win

2-1.

Towson Teachers supplied the

other defeat on Saturday of last

week when they blanked the hap-

less Homewood crew 2-0.

Not even Coach Wackenhut him-

self can account for the disap-

pointing showiag of the soccer

team this fall. His testimony fol-

lows: "Against Washington Col-

lege we played good soccer. We

worked the ball up well, but we

weren't shooting, and you can't

score if you don't shoot. Towson

was beating our boys to the ball,

and we weren't rushing them when

they were ready to kick, even

though I've told them and re-told

-.them about it."

Fosters Two 711I's Topple

Swarthmore Jinx, 31-20
A second-half rally enabled

Hopkins to down Swarthmore,

31-20, last Saturday, marking

only the second time in their long

series that the Jays have 'been

able to put the slug on. the

garnet, two years iunning.

A slim crowd at Swarthmore
saw the Jays' fullback—Bob Foster

—put on a personal scoring show

in the second half, tallying on a

10-yard sprint late in the third

quarter to put Hopkins in the lead,

and then applying the clincher

with a 4-yard burst for a TD in the

final period.

While completely dominating-

the second half, Hopkins found

the Garnet a tough foe in the open-

ing quarters. A 14-yard pass from,

Mort Kalus to Jack Lay gave the

Jays an early 6-0 lead. However,

Swarthmore came right back with

Ditk Esrey skirting left end for

71 yards aftar.taking a flat pass

from Wally Wilson one play after

the ensuing kickoff. Botsford's

kick gave the losers a 7-6 first-

quarter lead. _

, A wild second-period scoring

spree saw the Garaet gain a 13-6

advantage, lose it when Kalus and

Lay tallied on 9 and 34 yard runs,

respectively; and regain it at 20-18

on a 61-yard pass from Nick Cu-
sano to Dick Hall. This set the

stage for Foster's winning drives

and the Jay's fourth 1949 win.

Score By Periods:

JHU 6 12 7 6-31

SWARTHMORE 13 7 0 0-20

Title to Schreiber
• Top-seeded Gene Schreiber

staved off the threat of Kelvin

Thomas to win the annual Fall

Tennis I championship last week,

6-4, 6-4.

Schreiber, who needed victory

in only one set due to his 6-4 first

set will earlier In the week, gained

the match decision by an identical

second score. The top varsity net

perforiner was never headed, as

he continually relied on his fast

service to turn back thel challenge

of Thonlas, who was seeded fourth

in pre-tourney drawings.

Thomas battled his way into the

finals by drubbing Brock Ely in

semi-finals play, but his bid for

championship honors was blasted

by the accurate base-line drives

and steady net play of Schreiber.

Jay-Garnet Statistics!

HOPKINS SWARTHMORE

22 Fi;st downs 8

406 Net yds., rushing 04

14 Passes attempted 18

2 Passes completed 10

26 Yds. gained passing 222

38 Punting average 41

80 Yds. lost by penalties 25

3 Ball lost, fumbles 6

Picture by Ritter

DICK McSHANE--shifty 6

tack, whose 60-yard gallop

against Washington College
( adulate U. are the longest

turned in by a Hopkins back
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An action-filled moment In hast week's Hopkins-Towson Teacher

soccer game at Towson. Carl Mikovich, Jay halfback, is shown butting

s Teacher forward for the ball. Towson won, 2 td 0, • year.


